Physician Notice Regarding Co-Payment and Deductibles

Dear Patient:

Thank you for selecting the Abington Health Wound Health Centers. Due to the current financial climate regarding the high cost of health care, many patients have chosen to elect health care insurance policies that have less expensive monthly premiums, yet have significant co-payments and deductibles.

In the event that your plan has a co-payment, please be aware that when claims are submitted for your wound center physician’s evaluation and treatment, the insurance company will only pay part of the claim and that you are required to pay the remaining co-payment, deductibles, or co-insurance that will be billed to you separately from each individual physician supervising your care.

Our main concern is always for the well-being of our patients. We are happy to help you with any questions or difficulties you might have with your insurance coverage or billing. It is always best to contact our office with any billing questions rather than to ignore the “patient responsible” portion of your EOB (explanation of benefits). Please contact our office promptly should you need assistance.

By completing this form, you will indicate that you understand your responsibility for prompt payment to the wound center physician for your co-payment, deductibles, or co-insurance.

Please sign and date below for acceptance of your responsibility.

______________________________
Patient Signature and date

Siddharth Bellary, MD  215-886-0174   Robert Kolecki, MD  215-368-1122
Joseph Bobadilla, DPM  610-642-5040   Charles Long, MD  215-572-6888
Jeffrey Brecher, MD  215-672-4726   Ellen Mangin, DO  215-886-0174
Evan Cichelli, DPM  706-338-4344   Richard Minehart, MD  215-368-1122
Floyd Herman, MD  215-885-1122   Richard Parsons, MD  215-887-3990
David Horvath, MD  215-884-2880   Tracey Roesing, MD  215-481-2725
James Jen, MD  215-887-3990   Theodore Sullivan, MD  215-887-3990
Robert Jubelirer, MD  215-887-3990   Walter Willihnganz, MD  215-538-2011